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We are one month to the last of the events programme for 2018.
So why not join us for the Networker.

 NASHiCS
Events
 Fire Safety
day

THINK!

Proactive

LESS Reactive

Networker: Wednesday 28th November in London.

Venue: DAC Beachcroft City offices London EC4A 1BN
Time: 10:30am - 4.00pm approx Hosted by
Programme: Maintaining Compliance & Keeping ahead of Current Risks.
Refreshments & Lunch provided.
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Networkers are an open event and there will be NO CHARGE for attending.
Full details of programme, directions and booking Here
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Fire Safety Seminar.
Our 2018 mantra “think proactive – less reactive”
set the scene for our dedicated Fire Safety
Seminar called “Too Hot to Handle”, held at the
Fire Service College in the Cotswold's last month.
A very well attended seminar, structured to enable
learning, debate & discussion, while taking a real
world approach did mean our range of expert
speakers were able to share very clear sector
specific information. The opening session, brought
home with clarity, details from an actual Care Home Fire & generated much discussion around,
cause, reaction & continuity; especially being at night.
How would your Night staff react, would their training kick in?
Pondering this overnight, brought delegates to the main day hearing updates on Fire events, risk
assessments, evacuation plans & product recalls, with a particular focus on the recent guidance
“Fire Safety in Specialsed Housing”. Breaking up the day by seeing actual Fire Safety products
on display, & being hands on, gave an added bonus; as well as hearing how a particular Care
Provider manages these aspects, & updates arising from Grenfell. The day wrapped up having a
panel debate & discussion with the speakers. Our enemy for the day was too little time.
Thank you to everyone who came along and supported the day – look out for updates next year.
Note. Copies of Presentations, Photos & Evaluation results have been sent to all who attended

Follow us
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Free flu vaccinations for adult social care staff.

NHS England have confirmed that free flu vaccinations are available in 2018/19 for social care workers who
offer direct care to people using services.

Who is eligible?

Health and social care staff, employed by a registered residential care/nursing home or registered domiciliary care provider,
who are directly involved in the care of vulnerable patients/clients who are at increased risk from exposure to influenza. Vulnerable means those patients/clients in a clinical risk group for flu or who are aged 65 years and over.
NHS England have confirmed that this includes staff directly involved in the care of vulnerable people who are at increased risk
from exposure to influenza who are working for registered:



residential care homes; residential nursing homes; domiciliary care services; Shared Lives schemes; extra care
housing services; supported living services.

Where and how can eligible staff get a free vaccination?
Staff can go to their own GP practice or any pharmacy. To prove that they are eligible they will need to take identification with
them that shows their names and the name of their employing organisation. This could be an ID card or badge, a letter from
their employer, or a recent payslip.

National flu vaccination
programme launches.

Flu fighter Social Care.

Those eligible urged to act early.

NHS Flu Fighter Social Care is a free resource for
social care providers to encourage their staff to get a
flu vaccination to protect themselves and people using services from the flu virus.
They would really like to hear about what you're doing and
how your campaign is going, so please contact us with
comments and queries.

Read

Good news spot.
For these NASHiCS Members.

Hallmark Care Homes.

Outstanding employees at were
recognised at a national and glittering 'Casino Royale' themed awards
ceremony.
Team members across Hallmark’s
17 facilities dressed up in their best
black tie attire and had their hard
work celebrated at the annual
Hallmark Care Homes’ Awards.
event, held at The Renaissance
London Heathrow Hotel.

Somerset Care.

has celebrated its outstanding staff
during an annual awards ceremony
The Group Awards, held at the
Somerset County Cricket Ground in
Taunton, recognised teams and individuals across 19 different categories, including Residential Carer of
the Year and Team of the Year.

Read

People eligible for the flu vaccine are being
urged to act early and get protected ahead of winter, as the national flu vaccination programme gets underway.
With the number of reported cases of flu more than doubling last
winter, the Health Secretary outlined that for those at risk, flu can
be serious & result in complications that can lead to hospitalisation

Get ready for flu Find out how serious flu can be.

The following groups include and are eligible for the flu vaccine:
Those aged 65 years of age & over ; Those with a medical condition which puts them in an 'at risk' group; NHS Scotland workers;
Unpaid carers; Pregnant women.

Read more

Community Integrated Care
has achieved its second
CQC Outstanding.

The CQC has rated the care being
provided at EachStep Blackburn,
operated by Community Integrated
Care, to be Outstanding following an
inspection August this year. CQC
inspectors revisited the service to
check whether improvements, identified at the previous inspection in
2017,… Read

Bupa care home in Poole,
Dorset celebrates after
being rated Outstanding by
CQC.
The Links care home in
has received an overall rating of
Outstanding following an inspection
in June and July 2018 by the CQC
Inspectors rated the service Outstanding for being responsive and
well-led and Good for being safe,
effective and caring. Read

Open consultation: calorie
labelling for food and drink
served outside of the home.
The government is seeking views on
its plans to make places serving
food and drink outside of the home
display calorie information.
This could include on menus in restaurants, cafes, pubs, coffee shops
and takeaways

12-week consultation

Read
Amending the 2012 Act.
Can it be done?

The Prime Minister has once again
opened the door to changes to the
Health and Social Care Act 2012. The
Act is widely seen as dysfunctional,
getting in the way of the more integrated
care that it in fact seeks to achieve.
The Act, however, is not easy to unpick,
and the parliamentary arithmetic is such
that the chances of fresh legislation look
slim. This short piece identifies some of
the main complaints…. Read
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Working with display screen
equipment (DSE).

With probably everyone using this type
of equipment regulations still apply in
the workplace.
A brief guide
This leaflet gives guidance to employers on complying with the Health and
Safety (Display Screen Equipment)
Regulations 1992. It explains what employers may need to do to protect their
employees from any risks associated
with display screen equipment (DSE)

Read

TUC & HSE guide on manual
handling.

HSE has been working closely with the
Trade Union Congress (TUC) to develop a short guide to help reduce the
risks of MSDs in the workplace. Trade
union representatives are encouraged
to use it when visiting colleagues as it
includes HSE guidance and advice on
manual handling to ensure colleagues

#WorkRight.

You can download the TUC
document - Signposting HSE material
for Health & Safety representatives.

Here

Severe mental illness (SMI):
physical health inequalities.

Comparing physical health conditions
between people with SMI and the general
population by age, sex and deprivation
using primary care data

Read

Looking to keep up-to-date
with the latest developments
in health and safety ?

Be sure to follow NASHiCS to receive
regular news & updates from key figures & organisations in Health & Social
Care LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
nashics/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/NASHiCS

Restraint on adults with learning disabilities soars by nearly
50% in a year, figures show.
People with learning disabilities now
restrained on average more than once
every half hour across England.

Read

Mental Health at Work.

Whether you work with 10 people,
10,000 people or just yourself, paying
attention to mental health in the workplace has never been more important.
Mental Health at Work is here to help
you find the information and resources
you need. Read

World Mental Health day was
on 10th October 2018

Back pain.

Back pain is any ache, pain, tension, or
disorder that affects the muscles or
bones of the back from the base of the
neck to the hips. It can be caused by
damage to the muscles or the bones of
the spine and ribs or to the discs between the vertebrae.
Low back pain is common and can be
extremely painful. It can be difficult to
cope with the severe pain but fortunately
it is rarely due to serious disease. There
are things that employers and workers
can do to manage back pain and other
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), in
the workplace. People can be helped to
remain in work or helped to make an
earlier return to work.

Advice for employers

Caring for people at risk of choking.

Choking can result in serious or fatal injuries and is avoidable in cases where there is a known risk.
Dysphagia is the medical term for swallowing difficulties. If a person with dysphagia is at risk of choking, they will usually see a
speech and language therapist (SALT). You should have detailed plans in place for the affected person. The plans need to tell
your care staff how to prepare their food and drink..
In 2017, CQC prosecuted a care home provider for failing to manage risks to people’s safely. One of those risks
involved a choking incident. £82,429.72 fine . Read
See also article from Issue No 85 June 2018 Read

Keep your ideas coming.

The Health and Social Care Secretary has launched a
brand new space so that people who work in the health care
system across England can tell him how he can improve their
time at work, & what he can do better to support them in their
jobs.
Talk Health & Care is a space for you to talk about working in
health & social care & what would make things better for you
NASHiCS would encourage all members to visit the new
national digital platform, launched by the Dept. of Health
& Social Care, to allow staff to feedback on 5 key challenges, called "Talk Health & Care" It is easy to post
ideas, questions and challenges.

See the offer and Talk to him
Contact

Complete our web form or write to: Ministerial Correspondence & Public Enquiries,
Department of Health and Social Care
39 Victoria Street, Whitehall, London SW1H OEU
The Health and Social Care Secretary writes again

“I’m so pleased that thousands of you have already visited the
site and given specific ideas about how we can support you at
work. I’m really grateful to all of you who have taken the time
to tell us what you think, and I have already read with interest
many of your suggestions, including how we better learn from
serious incidents, to ideas about empowering staff to bring
their compassion to the fore when dealing with patients.”

Impact of the CQC on provider performance.

The CQC welcomes the findings of the report published by
The King’s Fund & Alliance Manchester Business School.
The report researches the inspection approach the CQC
introduced in 2013. It looks at its effect between 2015 and
2018 across acute hospitals, mental health, general practice
and social care in six areas of England.

Read

CQC asked to review three new areas

CQC has written to local system leaders in six local authority
areas where they will be undertaking new or follow-up reviews
exploring how older people move between health and adult
social care services.
Formerly requested by the Secretaries of State for Health
and Social Care and for Housing, Communities and Local
Government; this further tranche follows on from the national
report – the culmination of CQC programme of 20 local
authority area reviews – published in July.

Beyond barriers

Reports on individually by December
2018 are
Staffordshire; Leeds and Reading.
Follow up reports from 2017/18 will be
Stoke-on-Trent; York and Oxfordshire
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Happy to help through the e-News.

Are you able to help Brian?

If you have a question/query concerning any aspect of Safety in Care.
Just Email the administrator with
the
details you require help with
Who they respond to, Giving your
Name, Email address and phone.
Or ask administrator to collect responses if you wish to be anonymous.

Just another way for members to network.

If you receive help, please ensure you acknowledge
the help. Your colleagues would appreciate this.

I’ve been tasked to do some benchmarking for our smoke free
policy. .The main issue I am looking into is the question around
staff exposure to passive smoking in peoples own homes. ( not
care homes / HMO`s )
We currently have a very robust Smoke Free policy, but want
to see what more we can do to protect staff from second hand
smoke.
I would like to contact other care organisation in Scotland /
England and see what they are doing policy wise :
*** Giving all staff the right to refuse to work in a smoke environment if the service user does not have capacity to understand / unwilling to follow guideline or a staff policy .
Please would you get in touch?

If you receive an award, special event to celebrate just let the
administrator know the details.

Brian Gunn CMIOSH. ARK Housing ,The Priory Cannaan
Lane, Edinburgh ,EH10 4SG .

Please cc your replies to nationalchair@nashics.org

brian.gunn@arkha.org.uk Tel. 0131 478 8163

Celebrate with Members your achievement.

Etac: Rullstol Cross, parking brakes
30 September 2018
Wheelchairs,
manual

MHRA reference:
2018/010/001/000/012

Permobil (TI): Aero R, Aero
T, Aero X, Aero
Z, TRA, Twist,
ZRA, 2GX
3032618-09/06/2018001-C
Wheelchairs, manual
MHRA reference:

2018/009/021/291/021

Many cases of dementia
may arise from DNA
'spelling mistakes'.

Only a small proportion of cases of
dementia are thought to be inherited – the cause
of the vast majority is unknown. Now, a
team of scientists believe they may have found
an explanation: spontaneous errors
in our DNA that arise as cells divide and reproduce. Read

2018/009/017/000/007

An issue which is causing much
angst in Westminster: what to do
about paying for care in later life in
England. Read

State of Care.

Read

September 2018
Heating, patient,
electrical pads &
blankets
MHRA reference:

Should we be forced to pay
£30,000 for old-age care?

Initial code of conduct for
data-driven health and care
technology Read

CQC CEO introduces this year's report,
its key themes, & pays tribute to those
that work & volunteer in health & social
care services to help them continue to
deliver good, safe care despite the
challenges they face.

Stryker: Stryker Model 8001
Altrix

Quality of care for people.
Is the brain in gear?

Andrea Sutcliffe CBE, Chief
Inspector of Adult Social
Care at the CQC standing
down at the end of year.
Andrea is leaving to become Chief
Executive and Registrar of the
Nursing and Midwifery Council
(NMC) in January 2019.
Read

Most people in England receive a good
quality of care. The CQC ratings show
that overall quality has improved slightly from last year.

Read

Health matter - Stop Smoking- What works? Read
Clearing up some myths
around e-cigarettes.

Not surprisingly, there are lots of
inaccuracies and misconceptions
about e-cigarettes and vaping. This
blog looks at the most common
myths and provides the facts.

Read

We would like to say a huge thank you for
supporting this year's Gas Safety Week
and helping to make it another successful campaign! Once again thousands of supporters pledged to help spread
the word about gas safety.
Next year's Gas Safety Week will take place from 16th- 22nd September 2019, and as always we will keep you updated on our plans.
Thank you again for your support.
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Hospitals to receive £145 million to prepare
for winter demand.

The government is giving more than £145 million to NHS
trusts across England ahead of winter to improve emergency care.
The money will be spent on upgrading wards, redeveloping A&Es and extra beds. More

Emergency £240m to free up hospital beds
An emergency £240m will be pumped into social care in
England to ease pressure on the NHS this winter by enabling more elderly people to be cared for at home.
The cash will help councils pay for measures like housing adaptations and care packages, Getting people back
home will "free up hospital beds", Mr Hancock said.

Read more

Company and director sentenced after
resident injured.
A Cornish construction company and its director have
been sentenced after a resident fell through the balcony
at his home during recent refurbishment work.
58-year old, who has impaired mobility and suffers from
epilepsy, had been sitting on the balcony at his property
when he fell more than three metres through a plastic
panel, which had been installed within his balcony and
onto the beach below.
(HSE) found that in the absence of safety glazing, the
fall prevention measures were inadequate and there
were no measures in place to prevent access to the
balcony until the construction work had been completed. ChristalClearProperties Ltd, Fowey, Cornwall fined
£22,000 with costs of £4,782.72. Read

New consensus to enable early detection
and treatment of sarcopenia.

Loss of muscle and strength is a key part of the ageing
process. When muscle loss and weakness become severe and established the condition is known as sarcopenia. Identification and measurement of this condition remains one of the major challenges of modern medicine.

More info

What the Department of Health and Social
Care does.

We support ministers in leading the nation’s health and
social care to help people live more independent, healthier lives for longer.
DHSC is a ministerial department, supported by

28 agencies and public bodies.
Read more about what they do

CQC successfully prosecutes unregistered
care provider.

A company director who illegally provided domiciliary
care services from three north London addresses has
been fined more than £3,500 at Highbury Corner Magistrates’ Court.
The company was not registered with the Care Quality
Commission as required by law .
Yousef Jowaheer Director for Cape Health Care and
Cape Home Care. was ordered to pay £1200 for each
offence, £170 victim surcharge and £966.40 costs,
making a total of £3536.40.
He was disqualified as a company director for five
years. Read

Corporate membership.
Allows for up for 4 colleagues to be registered. Simple - Go to
Membership tab, complete Additional Corporate. No charge.

Sanctuary Care has closed its Greenheys Lodge A Maria Mallaband care home has been told to
Residential Care Home in Liverpool following
improve after food inspectors found ‘subdamning CQC inspection findings.
standard’ practices. Homefield Grange in ChristThe home, which provided care for up to 33 people,
closed on October 9 after being rated Inadequate following an inspection in August.
The inspection found infection control procedures were
not being followed in the home. Inspectors found an unclean food and drinks servery with dead flies being
blown onto a serving trolley. Two people’s bedroom
carpets also smelt of urine.

Read

church, Dorset was given a two out of five rating following a visit by council inspectors in July
Sean Whitney, Public Health & Protection Manager,
Christchurch and East Dorset Councils, said: “A routine
food hygiene inspection highlighted some sub-standard
practices relating to the storage of high risk food. This
was addressed at the time of the inspection to ensure all
food stored on site, following the inspection, was safe to
eat Read

RQIA Northern Ireland.

Health and Care (Staffing) (Scotland) Bill.

A failure to comply notice was issued to Bluebird Care
on 08 Aug 2018, relating to quality monitoring reports.
Compliance required by 15 October 2018
A failure to comply notice was issued to Glenabbey Manor on 10
September 2018, relating to medicines management.
Compliance required by 17 October 2018

A Bill for an Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision about staffing by the National Health Service and
by providers of care services.
Current Status of the Bill
This Scottish Government Bill is
currently at Stage 1.
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